


Natural cleaning products for your home



Start your adventure
with natural cleansers
Nefy Natural



Natural cleaning products can be prepared by mixing 
6 natural ingredients in various proportions 
and combinations:

Grey Soap Household

Citric Acid Household

Sodium Bicarbonate Household

Sodium Carbonate Household

Vinegar 14% Household concentrated

Essential Oils 100% natural

These seemingly basic ingredients, after mixing in proper combinations, 
can by applied as necessary in everyday housework.



What are the benefits of making natural
cleaning products at home?

Protecting our health

making household product on our own is beneficial for our health

Controlling the ingridients

protecting us and our children against allergies, intentional rejecting using
chemicals, which are often pathogenic

Learning and playing

preparing cleaning products on our own triggers a willingness to 
experiment and discover new uses

Protecting the environment

natural products do not make a negative impact on the environment,      
many ingredients are biodegradable, do not harm the environment



Natural, gentle washing powder Nefy Natural
2 sachetes x 100 g Sodium Bicarbonate Household
2 sachetes x  70 g Grey Soap Household
1 sachete x 70 g Sodium Carbonate Household
½ sachete x 70 g  Citric Acid Household
15 drops of Lavender Essential Oil

What are the benefits of making natural 
cleaning products at home?

Better efficiency = reducing costs
Making our own cleaning products is more efficient therefore cheaper than

buying branded products

Example 1: comparison of eco washing powder with commercial powder

Eco powder

0,41 kg = 80 washes

Price: 4,45 €

Commercial powder

2,6 kg = 40 washes

Price: aprox. 6,70 €



What are the benefits of making natural 
cleaning products at home?

Better efficiency : 

Commercial tablets

Total price: 11,15 € - 37 tablets

Price per 1 tablet: 0,30 €  

Eco dishwasher tablets

0,550 kg = 36 tablets

Total price: 5,80 €

Price per 1 tablet: 0,16 €

Eco dishwasher tablets Pomoc Domowa Natural 
4 sachets x 70 g Sodium Bicarbonate Household
2 sachets x 70 g Citric acid Household
1 glass of non-iodized table salt
1 glass of water

Example 2: comparison of eco dishwasher tablets with commercial tablets



Why choose Nefy Natural?  

Convenient package

SACHET
Each ingredient is packed in a convenient sachet, which ensures the following benefits:

- handy storage

- prevents lumps

- size of the sachet is customized according to demands of preparing a given natural cleaning product

- precise description – each sachet is marked with its name and use which prevents the risk of mistaking the 

ingredients.

CARDBOX

- cardbox is given a marketing setting. 

- examples of recepies related to each ingredient and other ingredients from the offer   

are marked on the cardbox, allowing better cross sales

- provides possibility to insert a leaflet with recepies in each box



Discover our products



Grey Soap

PROPERTIES APPLICATIONS

- washing fabrics

- softening fabrics

- washing dishes

- removing stains

- fighting insects and mite

- softens water

- has antibacterial properties

- removes grass, grease, blood and chocolate stains

- prevents discoloration

- sensitive to the fabric

- has insecticidal properties

- WASHING POWDER

- WASHING UP LIQUID

- INSECT KILLING SOLUTION 

- LIQUID FABRIC CONDITIONER

Household



Inside the box

4 sachets x 70 g



Citric Acid

- excellent solution for descaling

- removes bad odors

- increases effectiveness of laundering

- removes stains and prevents clothes from graying

- dissolves grease and food waste

- makes surfaces shine

- refreshes the air

- unusually effective and very mild

PROPERTIES APPLICATIONS

- removing limescale from home appliances

- removing tough limescale residue from fittings and ceramics

- unblocking drains and toilets

- additional component of washing powder

- softening fabrics

- removing tea and coffee residue

- removing water stains and discolored sinks

- shining cutlery, glass tumblers, stemware, etc.

- HOME APPLIANCES CLEANER

- DESCALER

- DRAIN CLEANER

- LIQUID FABRIC CONDITIONER

Household



Inside the box

4 sachets x 70 g



PROPERTIES APPLICATIONS

Sodium Bicarbonate

- safe for humans

- excellent for cleaning grout, fridge, bathroom

- neutralizes bad odors

- refreshes the air

- whitens

- no scratch on the surface

- entirely biodergadable

break down temperature - above 60 0C.

- cleaning home appliances, countertops and furniture

- eliminating bad odors from fridges, hands, chopping boards, sinks,   

wardrobes, vacuum cleaners

- preventing rust

- whitening fabrics

- cleaning bathroom fittings, wall and floor tiles

- refreshing carpets, upholstery, mattresses, baby cots, child car seats

- removes bad smell from litter boxes and pet beds

- SINKS AND  DISHRAGS CLEANER                                 

- POWDER FOR ELIMNATING ODORS

- WASHING POWDER

- CREAM  CLEANER  STAIN REMOVER

Household



Inside the box

4 sachets x 100 g



Sodium Carbonate

PROPERTIES APPLICATIONS

- excellent solution for whitening the laundry

- excellent for softening water

- eliminates bad odors

- absorbs the moisture

- removes tough stains

(grease, wax, lipstick, soot, wine, coffee, etc.)

- increases effectiveness of laundering

- cleaning glass and mirrors

- cleaning floor

- cleaning and sanitizing bathroom

- washing and softening fabrics

- washing dishes in dishwashers (powder and tablets)

- TOYS CLEANER

- WASHING UP LIQUID 

- WASHING POWDER

- WASHING LIQUID

- CHOPPING BOARDS CLEANER 

Household



Inside the box

4 sachets x 70 g



Set of sachets

SET OF 4 SACHETS

- Grey Soap Household 70 g

- Citron Acid Household 70 g
- Sodium Bicarbonate Household 100 g

- Sodium Carbonate Household 70 g

Perfect for a start to test the products 

and try it out for yourself several recipes

- DETERGENT

- DISH SOAP

- STAIN REMOVER 

- REFIGERATOR CLEANER

- TOILET CLEANING TABLETS

- DISHWASHER TABLETS



Inside the box

3 sachets x 70 g

1 sachet x 100 g



Vinegar 14%

- softens the water

- degreases

- effectively descaling

- removes limescale

- absorbs unpleasant odors

- excellent for cleaning

- sensitive to the fabric

- rinsing fabrics

- removing stains

- descaling

- unblocking pipes

- cleaning household appliances

- removing deposits from fittings

- FABRIC SOFTENER

- DRAIN OPENER

- DISHWASHER CLEANER

- SCALE REMOVER

- COUNTERTOP CLEANER

PROPERTIES APPLICATIONS

Household



Spray bottle 500 ml



Essential Oil

- gives a beautiful fragrance

- perfectly refreshes the air

- has antiseptic properties

- eliminates unpleasant odors

- sensitive to the fabric

- washing fabrics

- rinsing fabrics

- washing dishes

- cleaning floors

- cleaning toilets

- refreshing bed linen

100% natural

- WASHING TABLETS

- DISH SOAP

- FLOOR CLEANING LIQUID

- BED LINEN MIST

- TOILET CLEANING TABLETSSENSITIVE TO 

THE FABRIC

GIVES A BEAUTIFUL 

FRAGRANCELAVENDERLEMON

Fragrances:

PROPERTIES APPLICATIONS



Bottle 10 ml



Try natural recipies



Natural, delicate washing powder

2 sachets of Grey Soap
Nefy Natural

Directions for use: Sift the contents of the sachet into

a container and mix thoroughly. Use 1 tablespoon of

the mixture for each load of washing. After using,

carefully seal the container.

2 sachets of Sodium Bicarbonate
Nefy Natural

1 sachet of Sodium Carbonate
Nefy Natural

1/2 sachets of Citric Acid
Nefy Natural

15 drops Lavender Essential Oil
Nefy Natural



Natural dishwasher tablets

3 sachets of Household Sodium 

Carbonate Nefy Natural

Directions for use: Mix the components in a 

bowl. Transfer the foaming mixture to an ice 

mould and press down thoroughly. Allow to dry 

overnight and transfer to a jar. Use 1 tablet per 

washing cycle. The tablets do not contain a 

shine-enhancing agent, so it's a good idea to 

use vinegar along with the tablet. Store in a 

carefully sealed jar and use the tablets within 

approximately 2 months

125 ml of salt

125 ml of water

1 of a sachet of Household 

Citric Acid Nefy Natural



¼ of a sachet of Household Sodium Bicarbonate
Nefy Natural

Directions for use: Pour water into a bottle, and next 

add the dry components, mixing until dissolved. Using a 

clean cloth, wipe down the entire refrigerator with the 

preparation. 

Stubborn stains can be removed with by applying

additional sodium bicarbonate, waiting a few minutes, 

and wiping down the surface again with a clean cloth.

¼ of a sachet of Household Grey Soap

Nefy Natural

500 ml of water

Natural refrigerator cleaner



150 ml of Household Vinegar 14%

Nefy Natural

Directions for use: Mix the components and pour 

into a spray bottle. Spray the cleaned surfaces, and 

next wipe down with a cloth until a clean surface is 

achieved. The preparation can be stored for several 

weeks.

5 drops of Essential Lemon Oil

Nefy Natural

250 ml of water

Natural window and glass cleaner



Thank you for your attention!



Professional help
for your house



is a line of professional cleaning products that we
created based on our years of experience,
international standards and modern technologies.

We offer a wide range of products for the
cleaning and maintenance of all types of surfaces
in the home.

P R O F E S S I O N A L

NEFY – New Expert For You



Discover professional cleaning products

Bathroom KitchenLiving Room

Other Garden





Upholsetry & Fabrics
▪ Odours removal
▪ Penetrating foam action
▪ Pleasant fresh scent

Carpet & Covering
▪ Dirt & stains removal
▪ Color reneval
▪ Pleasant fresh scent

Parqet & Panels

▪ Delicate care & natural shine
▪ Antistatic formula
▪ Fresh fragrance

Living Room

1 L 

500 ml 500 ml 



Kitchen & Appliance

▪ Tough grease removal
▪ Caring without scratches
▪ Pleasant lemon scent

Stainless Steel

▪ Quick & easy to wipe
▪ Streak-free shine
▪ Grease & fingerprints 

removal

Oven & Stove Top

▪ Grease & grime removal 
▪ Powerful cleaning
▪ Fast acting formula

Fridge & Microwave

▪ Odour absorption
▪ Stains and marks removal
▪ Non - toxic cleaner

Kitchen

500 ml 500 ml 500 ml 

500 ml 

Grease & Grime

▪ Professional degreaser
▪ Tough stain removal
▪ Scratch-free formula

500 ml 



Bathroom & Fitting

▪ Daily stains removal 
▪ Shine & protection
▪ Fresh lemon scent

Glass & Mirror

▪ Long lasting shine
▪ Cleaning without scrubbing
▪ Fresh marine scent

Daily Shower

▪ Soap scum & hard-water stains removal
▪ Long lasting effect
▪ Fresh marine scent 

Bathroom

500 ml 

500 ml 

500 ml 



WC Power - Gel
▪ Tough stain removal
▪ Anti-limescale power gel
▪ Long lasting lemon and pine fragrance

Limescale & Rust
▪ Limescale & soap scum 

removal
▪ Long lasting effect
▪ Leaving no streaks

Grout & Tile
▪ Restoring color
▪ No discoloration
▪ Safe & easy

Bathroom

500 ml 

500 ml 

750 ml 



Grill & Fireplace

▪ No scratching
▪ Powerful cleaning
▪ Burn fat & grease removal

Garden

Cement Residue

▪ Strong & fast
▪ No discoloration
▪ Cement, grout, mortar

500 ml 

500 ml 



Mould & Mildew
▪ NoFast -acting
▪ No discoloration
▪ Without bleach

Other

Label & Sticker

▪ Wide applicability
▪ No damage the surface
▪ Advanced formula

500 ml 

500 ml 



Thank you for attention


